Social Media Kit

CAPACITY BUILDING WORKSHOP
The Role of NHRIs in Promoting and Protecting the Human Rights of Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) in Situations of (Post) Conflict

23-25 April 2018
Kyiv, Ukraine

We would like to invite you to raise awareness of the Role of NHRIs on promotion and protection of human rights for Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) in (Post) Conflict Situations though social media. This would allow for increased visibility of NHRIs work on and support to IDPs, the human rights of IDPs, as well as of ENNHRI’s Human Rights and Conflict project.

Main twitter hashtags
#HumanRightsandConflict
#NHRIs4IDPs
#HumanRights4IDPs
#HumanRights
#NHRIs
#InternalDisplacement,
#GP20 (20 years anniversary of the Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement)
#PreventProtectResolve

Key twitter handles
@ennhri;
@UNHCRUkraine
@UNUkraine
@UNHumanRights
@UNHCR

Co-funded by the European Union
Starting now: @ennhri Workshop in Kyiv on the Promotion and Protection of HumanRights of IDPs in (Post) Conflict Situations #HumanRightsandConflict (Twitter)

Lets talk about IDPs: @ennhri, NHRI, @chrgovph and @DefensoriaCol now present monitoring tools & discuss with European NHRIs monitoring of situation of IDPs in (post) conflict. #HumanRightsandConflict (Twitter)

An effective NHRI with broad monitoring activities is one of the key factors to protect and promote rights of IDPs nationally. @ennhri HumanRights4IDPs #HumanRightsandConflict (Twitter, Facebook)

How can NHRI deeply understand on efficient use of its unique mandate and specific functions for IDPs humanrights promotion and protection?

@ENNHRI members and international organisations gather in Kyiv to share experiences and join forces for better protection of HumanRights4IDPs. @UNHCRUkraine, @UNUkraine, UNDP #HumanRightsandConflict (Facebook)

Useful links:

ENNHRI website: http://ennhri.org/
